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Abstract 

Soft and hard skills have become a challenging issue for Information Systems (IS) graduates and recruiters in 

Saudi Arabia. IS students are lacking the skills that are required by Saudi industry. Recruiters, on the other hand, 

consider the academic achievement as a major factor for hiring IS candidates. This paper shows the most 

required soft and technical skills for IS students. Also, it discusses the impacts of self-regulated learning (SRL) 

strategies and academic achievements on matching the required skills by the Saudi industry. Therefore, it 

empirically identifies the most required skills of IS jobs in Saudi industry and how the skills of IS students in 

major Saudi universities can match them. In this research, two surveys were conducted, one for recruiters and 

another for students. The first survey is to assess the required IS skills in Saudi industry by recruiters. Whereas 

the second survey is to capture the skills, SRL, and academic achievement of IS students. Based on the 

statistical analysis, the study proved that academic achievement does not have impact on the students’ level of 

matching with local job requirements. Rather, acquisition of SRL has greater effect on the employability of IS 

students.  
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1. Introduction 

It has become difficult to define the skills required to fill Information System vacant positions. New challenges 

have appeared in Information and Communication Technology (ICT) employment [1]. One challenge is related 

to the students’ skills acquisition. Goswami in [2] emphasizes on the need for IT students to understand the 

criticality of both technical and soft skills to improve their employability.  He suggested that IT students should 

get training courses during their study to improve their soft and technical skills [2]. Piopiunik, Marc and his 

colleagues in [3]  investigated the set of skills required for students to  be invited by HR managers for the jobs 

available and found that cognitive skills, social skills and maturity are three main set of skills that employers 

focus on. So, MIS students should continue improving their soft and technical skills to fit the market demand 

[20]. Further, it is crucial for students to have a balance between soft and technical skills to improve their 

chances to have jobs and be professional [6,7,8]. Seetha in [9] mentioned that the lack of soft skills is a reason 

for the unemployment statistics in Malaysia. Indeed, she showed that employers are not satisfied with graduates’ 

skills, so the graduates should improve both soft and technical skills. 

Another challenge is the gap between the required IS skills and recruiters which leads to improper hiring [4,5]. 

Seetha in [9] shows that employers in general are not satisfied with the soft skills of the fresh graduates as 

students should focus on communication, analytical thinking, problem solving, etc. Baqader in [22] conducts a 

survey to measure the perceived acceptance of manufacturing industry to the skills that students obtain during 

their education. the results reveal that there is skills gap between the students and the market demand in the 

Saudi industry due to social, cultural and economic factors. Further, Alsafadi and Abunafesa in [1] studied the 

gap of IT professional and graduates in the Saudi industry and found that there is a medium gap in the soft skills 

and big gap in the technical skills.  

Therefore, Ismail and Sharma in [10] emphasize on the importance of having not only soft and technical skills 

for technology students but also the skills contributing in controlling learning process which agree on Alharbi 

and his colleagues suggestion in [11]. Winne and Baker suggested to use self-regulated learning (SRL) skills to 

help students improve their academic achievement and work professionalism [12]. Focusing on SRL skills could 

improve students’ outcomes of their education life and increase their self-dependency [13,15]. Toring and his 

colleagues in [21] highlighted that students and educational institution can measure the perceived SRL to 

improve the educational outcomes.  Accordingly, the government in Saudi Arabia is investing in raising the self-

regulation skills of Saudi workforce especially in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) [14].  

Although skills have been critical for employment [6], students’ GPA on the other hand has been defined as a 

main factor for recruiters to select their candidates [8,16]. In [17], Sultanova et.al. proposed using Employability 

Readiness Indicator (ERI) as factor for students’ performance which defines skills and students’ competencies 

as indicators for students’ job readiness. They stated that GPA and ERI are two important indicators for 

employability and universities should consider them both. In [18,19] the researchers stated that many different 

individuals’ attributes drive to better educational outcomes and improve employability rates. They concluded 

that the use of students’ skills and academic information can improve students’ behavioral outcomes through 

data analysis.  
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The attempts of this research are to identify the skills required in Saudi market for IS graduates suitability to the 

industry jobs. The research answers the following questions: 

• What are the skills that IT managers highly require from IS graduates? 

• What is the level of matching between IS students’ skills and the required skills by IT managers? 

• What is the relationship between the students’ GPA and their level of skill matching? 

2. Research methodology 

The study is divided into three main steps: data collection, data analysis and analysis results. Figure 1 shows a 

high-level illustration of the steps of this study. 

 

Figure 1: Methodology 

2.1. Data collection 

The methodology starts with “Data gathering” where data was collected from two sources using questionnaires 

techniques, as shown in Figure 1, IT Managers Survey and the Students Survey. The aim of the managers’ 

survey is to know the skills required from the Saudi industry. So, this survey was built with list of general 

questions and list of soft and technical skills. The skills listed in the survey were based on the research done by 

Strnad who identified all IS required skills for an industry [20]. In this research, the targeted companies are 

medium and big size companies to be part of the population. The final number of IT Managers population was 

175 IT Managers around Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The chosen random sample of recruiters is 55 decision makers 

in employing IS students that matches the sampling criteria defined. The data collection of this survey took four 

months of the fall semester during the academic year 2014-15. The answers were based on Likert-scale of 

importance ranking for each skill in the IS positions. 

The second survey, students survey, aims to know level of skills acquisition in the graduates respectively where 

students were asked to tell the level of their skills acquisitions. This survey includes generic questions, soft and 

hard skills that were captured from IT managers survey, and self-regulation learning (SRL) skills. The SRL part 
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of the survey is based on Self-Regulation of Learning Self-Report Scale (SRL-SRS) that was developed and 

validated by Toeringa and his colleagues in [21]. SRLSRS is “a 6-scale, 50-item assessment of students’ 

awareness about and use of leaning and study skills”. The survey was distributed among IS students who are in 

the last year of their bachelor degree from King Saud University and Princess Nora University and Al-Imam 

University. Both female and male students at seventh and eighth semesters of the spring semester of the 

academic year 2014-15 are considered in this study to be asked to fill the survey. The overall population is 533 

IS students (Male/Female) across the three universities. The final sample is chosen randomly of 194 students 

(Male /Female) who were available during the survey distribution. 

2.2. Data analysis 

The analysis of data was built on different phases. First, once IT Managers responded to the questionnaire, there 

was a ranking of the skills that the employers need. The highly ranked skills are ordered to get the top ten 

ranked technical and soft skills based on the mean of the skills. Then this can answer the question “what are the 

skills that IT managers highly require from IS graduates?”. 

The highly ranked skills by IT managers were included to the student’s survey. The students were asked about 

their level of acquisition to the skills that the IT managers highly ranked. After collecting students’ responses, 

the quartiles analysis is followed to check the level of matching between market skills requirements and the 

student’s skills acquisition. This statistical technique “Quartiles” depends on dividing the data set of values into 

quartiles. The lower half includes all values below the median; however, the upper half of the data set includes 

all values above the median. Q1 and Q3 are the median of lower half and upper half respectively. If the value of 

a student’s skill is in the range between Q1 and Q3, the student is qualifying the industry requirement of that 

skill. If the student’s skill value below Q1, the students is under qualified for this skill. Otherwise the student’s 

skill is above Q3 which means he is over qualifying the market need, see Table 1. 

Table 1: Skills matching criteria using quartile analysis 

Criteria Number Value Quartile 

Under Qualified 1-7 3  

 8-13 4  

Qualified 14 4 Q1 

 15-19 4  

 20-27 4  

28 4 M 

29-33 4 Q3 

 34-41 5  

 42 5  

Over Qualified 43-55 5  
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After completing all the skills for a given students record, the median of a student’s skills criteria defines the 

qualification to the industry in the skills. See Figure 2 for more information. 

Finally, the overall students matching is based on the soft and technical qualification mentioned in Figure 2. If a 

student’s is qualified it means the student matches the skills requirements. On the other hand, a student does not 

match the skills requirement if he or she is not qualified. This means that a student will have one attribute that 

shows his or her matching with the industry most required soft and technical skills “Match” or “No Match”, as 

shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Possible options for overall matching of a student’s skills to the industry requirements 

Students Soft Skills Students Technical skills Overall 

Match 

Match Match Match 

No Match Match No Match 

Match No Match No Match 

No Match No Match No Match 

 

 

Figure 2: Overall qualification analysis based on the type of skill 

After defining the level of matching between the students and recruiters, the relationship between students’ GPA 

and their level of matching was checked. To examine this, a statistical study using Spearman rank correlation is 

used to analyze this relationship. The value of correlation coefficient (r) in Spearman is between (-1 and +1) 

where the negative values indicate negative correlation and positive values indicate positive correlation. The 

zero tells that no correlation between the attributes. A hypothesis of this correlation is defined as H0 (null 

hypothesis) is “there is no relationship between students’ GPA and their level of skill matching.” And H1 

(alternative hypothesis) is “there is a statistically significant positive relationship between students’ GPA and 

their level of skill matching.” 

Next analysis tasks included the analysis of students’ responses of SRL-SRS. SRL-SRS attributes were 

classified to six subcategories. Those categories are planning, self-monitoring, evaluation, reflection, effort, and 

self-efficacy. Those subcategories can get numeric values and can be calculated by getting the average of the 

questions representing them. Therefore, each question in the survey is linked to one category, for example 
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Planning includes questions 1-9, Self-monitoring includes questions 10-17, Evaluation covers questions 18-25, 

Reflection includes questions 26-30, Effort includes questions 31-38 and question 40, finally self-efficacy 

covers questions 41-50 and question 39. Next, students’ responses were analyzed to show the six categories or 

factors of SRL-SRS. The answers average of the range of questions of each factor were calculated to represent 

the final value of the SRL factors. 

3. Findings and discussion 

This section shows the results of the study and investigation on two main stages: (1) skills required from IS 

students for Saudi Industry and their matching, and (2) relationship between GPA and level of skills matching. 

Strnad and McMahan in [20] affirmed that employers in the IT industry are facing obstacles in finding the best 

fit with the desirable skills for their positions. This study affirms that where most employers have agreed that the 

soft and technical skills are the key drivers in making their decision for employment, 34.5% and 32.7% 

respectively. However, only 12.7% have stated that the overall GPA is their driver to employment decision. 

Table 3 presents more information about hiring drivers in Saudi industry. This clearly showed that the soft and 

technical skills are the main focus on employment by 67.2% of the employers above 5 other drivers in this 

study. 

Table 3: Drivers for hiring a full-time is job candidate 

Qualification Frequency Percent Rank 

Soft and Communication 

skills 

19 34.5 1 

High overall GPA 7 12.7 3 

High IS GPA 3 5.5 5 

Intern work experience 5 9.1 4 

Management Skills 2 3.6 6 

Recommendations 1 1.8 7 

Technical skills 18 32.7 2 

Total 55 100.0  

 

As many studies emphasized on the need to define the required skills of the market, Baqadir stated that the 

required skill from the private technology sector in Saudi Arabia industry should be defined [22]. He 

emphasized on the need to clearly have a preset of required skills from IS graduates to help students getting 

jobs. All recruiters ranked “teamwork” as the most important soft skill, as shown in Table 4, with a mean of 

4.62. On the other hand, the IT managers ranked “managerial” skill as the least important soft skill from IS 

graduates, with a mean of 2.47. 
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Table 4: Soft skills ranking by IT managers for is fresh graduates 

Skill Mean 

Score 

Rank 

Teamwork/Cooperation 4.62 1 

Communication 4.4 2 

Integrity/Positive work ethic 4.27 3 

Reliability 4.15 4 

Critical thinking skills 4.09 5 

Self-initiative 4.09 6 

Time management skills 4.05 7 

Interpersonal skills 3.87 8 

Adaptability/Flexibility 3.96 9 

Valuing education 3.84 10 

Motivational skills 3.75 11 

Sociability 3.25 12 

Dependability 3.55 13 

Client Service 3.49 14 

Courtesy 3.24 15 

Leadership 3.24 16 

Influencing 3.05 17 

Negotiation 2.95 18 

Managerial 2.47 19 

Table 5: Soft skills ranking by IT managers for is fresh graduates 

Skill Mean Score Rank 
IT process basic Knowledge 4.25 1 
Office Software 4.07 2 
System Development 3.98 3 
Basic Troubleshooting 
Methodology 

3.89 4 

Fundamentals Security 
Knowledge 

3.87 5 

Database 3.73 6 
Operating System Knowledge 3.73 7 
Project Management Knowledge 3.73 8 
Cloud based Technology 3.73 9 
Web and electronic services 3.75 10 
Networking 3.38 11 
Hardware Architecture (CPU, 
I/O, Memory) 

3.2 12 

Mathematical capability 2.89 13 
Mobile and Wireless Knowledge 3.09 14 
Mainframe and Storages 2.78 15 
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In addition, Table 5 shows the technical skills that IT managers were asked to rank. Similar to the soft skills, the 

ranking was based on the mean and the respondents ranked IT process basic Knowledge as the most important 

skill, with a mean of 4.25. 

In examining the means of the results and the ranked soft and technical skills, the finding revealed that the soft 

skills in general had higher importance to the technical skills. Since recruiters were asked to evaluate the 

importance level of each skill on a scale of 5, where 5 means very important, the average of recruiters’ 

responses on the skills importance level of the soft skills was 3.76 out of 5 compared to 3.6 out of 5 for technical 

skills. This showed that recruiters believe that soft skills in general have more importance compared to technical 

skills for IS candidates. This confirms the recommendation of [20] where they emphasized on that near to 

graduate students should focus more on the soft skills. Also, this finding matches the defined skills of [6] 

regarding the required skills for fresh graduates to be employed. Table 4 and Table 5 define the most required 

soft and technical skills for Saudi market. Although [22] confirmed that there is a lack in defining the skills that 

improve students’ employability, this study participates in filling the gap of defining the skills requested from IS 

students in Saudi industry. 

3.1. Level of matching and GPA 

Based on the collected date from 55 recruiters and 194 students, the level of matching between the required 

skills by Saudi recruiters and IS Students skills acquisition is calculated. The level of matching calculation was 

based on the quartiles methods. For each skill, the IT managers responses were divided into 4 quarters. For any 

skill that has a value below in the first quarter, this is marked as under qualified skills. Which means that 

students are under the qualification of the Saudi industry need for these given skills. If the value of a student’s 

skill is more than or equal the fourth quarter, this skill is marked as over qualified. For any skill between first 

quarter and fourth quarter is marked as qualified. 

After comparing the qualification of students’ skills, the final skills matching attributes for all students have 

been defined. For each student, the number of qualified skills has been calculated. If the student has number of 

skills that matches the market, he or she would match the market requirement and his level of matching is Good 

Matching otherwise his or her level of matching would be Poor Matching. Then each student has one attribute 

for matching “Level of Matching”. 

The relationship between GPA and level of skills matching was measured by Spearman correlation. The 

correlation coefficient (r) value in Spearman ranges between -1 and +1. If the value of the correlation coefficient 

(r) is 0 (zero), this means no correlation between the attributes. But if the value is more than 0, there is an 

indication that the correlation is positive and vice versa. In the methodology section, the hypothesis was defined 

as per the below points: 

• H0 (null hypothesis): there is no relationship between students’ GPA and their level of skill matching. 

• H1 (alternative hypothesis): There is a statistically significant positive relationship between students’ 

GPA and their level of skill matching. 
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Table 6: Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient between GPA and LOM 

  LOM 

GPA 

Correlation Coefficient 0.021 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.775 

N 194 

The correlation statistics presented in Table 6 shows weak correlation between students’ GPA and their Level of 

Matching. The p-value of the analysis is 0.775 for the 194 responses. This indicates that p ≥ 0.001 which means 

that the resulted correlation is statistically not significant. Accordingly, the null hypothesis is accepted proving 

that GPA is not impacting the students’ level of matching. 

3.2. Level of matching and SRL 

The correlation statistics presented in Table 7 shows significant correlation between SRL attributes and Level of 

Matching. Two SRL attributes have major effect to the Level of matching and significant at the 0.01 level, 

Effort and Self-Efficacy. Also, the two other attributes of SRL, Self-Monitoring and Planning, have effects to 

the Level of matching and significant at the 0.05 level. 

Table 7: Pearson correlation between SRL attributes and LOM 

 LOM 

Planning 

Pearson Correlation 0.165 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.022 

N 194 

Self-Monitoring 

Pearson Correlation 0.182 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.011 

N 194 

Evaluation 

Pearson Correlation 0.094 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.191 

N 194 

Reflection 

Pearson Correlation 0.122 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.09 

N 194 

Effort 

Pearson Correlation 0.265 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0 

N 194 

Self-Efficacy 

Pearson Correlation 0.233 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.001 

N 194 
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Based on the correlation, the focus on SRL during the study of IS students improves their level of matching to 

the market. Indeed, this can support students to have better job after their education. This confirms the finding 

that Cherian and his colleagues reached about the importance of self-efficacy for students [23]. They reported 

that self-efficacy is critical for employment and improving work opportunities. Also, this agrees with Wilson’s 

conclusion about self-efficacy that states that self-efficacy is the crucial for students to focus on in order to 

predict their performance and their future capabilities [24]. Also, this finding agrees with the Green and his 

colleagues study that states SRL components lead to better employability in the market [25]. 

Accordingly, the consideration of SRL during the high education improves the educational outputs and students’ 

capabilities. This supports Alharbi and his colleagues study stating that self-regulation supports students in their 

educational life and universities to yield professionals [11]. Also, the study agrees with Singh’s finding that SRL 

is improving individuals’ capabilities to become hyper active and long learners [13]. Moreover, this study stands 

for Baqadir’s suggestion which aims to improve the focus of skills consideration in private sector to have 

professional business leaders [22]. 

4. Conclusion  

In this research students’ skills were matched to recruiters’ requirements to define the level of matching. The 

study proved that GPA has little impact on the students’ level of matching based on the statistical analysis. The 

correlation between GPA and the students’ level of matching is not statistically significant. Therefore, 

universities and recruiters should cooperate to evaluate and promote the acquisition of SRL and individual skills 

among IS students. 

4.1. Constraints and Limitations  

There were some constraints countered during the work of this research as the following: 

• Time constraints: is the first difficulty in collecting data from both recruiters and students. Building the 

students’ survey was dependent on the recruiters’ survey and was challenging to conduct both of them 

in same academic year.  

• Surveys sampling: the surveys were limited to specific recruiters and universities, collecting the 

appropriate data and encouraging recruiters and students to participate was a real difficulty.  

• Low response rate: students’ surveys were personally distributed, governed, and collected across 

multiple universities. The total accepted records in the dataset were only 194, which can be considered 

a low response rate.  

On the other hand, there are some limitations to the research as follow: 

• Results of this research are based on students’ self-reporting of their self-regulation and skills 

acquisition. Thus, students might not report their SRL skills accurately which might lead to inefficient 

results. 

• The sample for this research is limited to final year students of IS department in the universities in 
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Riyadh, Saudi Arabia causing loss of potential respondents in previous levels.  

4.2. Recommendations  

This study left a room for future work to extend the skills measurement to the students who already completed 

their studies. Further research can be done on students after their graduation and correlate their job status to their 

LOM. Further, there is a potential investigation to study the level of differentiating characteristics between 

universities. Different students have different SRL capabilities as well as the universities. So, it is suggested to 

compare the level of matching between the Saudi universities. This can be done by applying the same approach 

on different universities. 
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